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Items General and Personal
Of Interest to G P 0 WorkersI

The funeral services over the remains
of Charles W Otis were held at his rosl
dence on Tuesday evening last and the
large attendance of his former friends
and fellowworkmen was evidence o the
high esteem in which he was held The
body was taken to Marietta Ohio his
birthplace for Interment Charley Otis
served part of his apprenticeship in
Columbus Ohio and Joined Union No a
there He came to Washington in the
early and had been a member of
Columbia Union nearly forty years He

a delegate to the Boston convention
in 1891 and had other union honors all
o which were deservedly awarded for
good and faithful service His connec-
tion with the G P O included all the
years of his residence in Washington
with the exception of the past year or
two during which time he held a clerk
ship in the office of the Secretary of the
Senate Ha was good printer a good
union man a good American citizen

Dr Harry Schildroth of the night
proof torce thinks Bob Groom is going
to be Washingtons best pitcher this
year Bob halls from the same place in
Illinois as the doctor Bellville which
may account somewhat for the opinion
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At the United Brethren Church North
Capitol and R streets frequently spoken
of as the printers church the Sun
day school offerings for Easter amounted-
to and the church offering 1692

The opening game on Wednesday
caught tho office fans with a rush MaUl
who said In the morning that no

oft at 12 oclock and at 2JO oclock
some of the divisions were almost com-

pletely deserted It was a groat day and
no class of citizens were more in evi-

dence than the loyal rooters who draw
the price that admits them to the ball-
park from the cash box of the Public
Printer

The many friends of Eddie Handlboe
were glad to see him set the chance to
demonstrate that he is a competent um-
pire and hope it will not be long ere he
is drafted into one of the big leagues

Reader George Graham waa called
away on Tuesday by the death of a
brotherinlaw down In Virginia

Tom Jones president of the Indiana
State Club Is rehearsing new and
original version of the DeeBtrick Skuie
for the next entertainment of that organ-
ization which will occur about the mid-
dle of this month and for which several
other enjoyable features are promised

Joe Miller chief of the vault
telling recently of his first experiences
in the G P O said I well remember
my first call down which from
none other than the present Deputy Pub-
lic Printers Capt Brian One memorable
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winter night when all hands were hus-
tling like blue blazes there being an un
usual flood of bills I was industriously
searching through the galley racks for
a misplaced pair of tweezers Along
came the captain then foreman of
printing who took In the situation at a
glance The capn had a way of coming
around at times when the boys wished
hed been a thousand miles away Any
way he elevated his monocle and re
marked in that famous dry drawl Well
young man hadnt you better get a
search warrant The capn has

lung ago forgotten the incident and
I havent reminded him either

The Patent Office has 19083 applica
tions for patents awaiting final action to
date

Comrade Brtecoe Goodheart of the
bindery enjoyed the past week putting-
In some early planting on his Virginia
farm

Frank E Buckland of the time keepers
office of the Government Printing Office
will give an Interesting talk on his travels
in foreign lands before the Mens Club
of the Church of the Good Shepherd
corner of Sixth and I streets northeast-
on Monday night April 4 An interesting
musical programme has also been ar
ranged so that a thoroughly enjoyable
evening is aamired to all who attend

Howard L Montague has announQed his
candidacy for delegate to the interna
tional convention from Washington Press
mens Union the election occurring on
the Sat of this month

At the final feast of the G A R Oyster
Club held at Schmidts Capt William H
Bailey the president Introduced L H
Patterson as toastmaator A patriotic
song by Comrade Williamson of the
document section was tho feature of the
evening
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The number of office visitors during
Holy Week was something tremendous
hardly a letup for a moment during th
hours allotted sightseers and the guide
force had to be increased to

them

William M Dawson Wild Bill has re
signed his position as a linotype operator
and will return to the Pacific Coast

Norman E McPhail recently resigned
the presidency of Boston Typographical
Union to engage In the practice of law
at Los Angeles Cal

Reviser John D LIgon has a son who
is showing marked promise as a member
of tho Eastern High ball team

George P Christie formerly an em
ploye of tho office now labor editor of
the Brooklyn Eagle was a welcome vis-
itor on Monday last and met many
old friends

Mrs D V Fonton whose death oc-
curred early in the week was the widow
of a wellknown printer and the mother
of Matt and Will Fenton members of
Washington Pressmens Union

Chris Ward of the linotype force
his birthday on Tuesday last and

confesses to fiftyeight but John Ran
hin and Chauneey McClure contend that
Chris was a stanch unionist In Indian-
apolis during the Lincoln campaign

One hundred and fiftyfour members of
New York Typographical Union No 6

are burled in Mount Hope Cemetery
Westchester County in the plot owned
by Big Six

Albert Reid chief reviser of the night
proofroom force will sail from San
Francisco April 12 for Manila to accept-
a position in the government printing
office there The G P O loses one of
its most valuable men in the departure
of Al Reid and everybody who Knows
him will wish him nil the success he
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JOSEPH J BIRMINGHAM
ExTico president I P P A U

Joseph J Birmingham is a native of
the Buckeye State born and reared in
Cincinnati where ho was educated in the
public schools and there he was also
taught the pressmans trade and became-
a member of the International Printing
Pressmen and Assistants Union from
which organization he has been a dele-
gate to three conventions Chicago in
1896 Detroit In 1SS7 and Mobile in 1008

at the Chicago convention being elected
first vice president which position he
filled for two terms and was also a
member of tho exeautiye board Mr
Birmingham was appointed to a position
as pressman in the Government Printing
Office in 1894 and Immediately took ac
tive Interest in labor matters In this
city serving the local union faithfully
in many president mem-
ber of the executive committee delegate-
to the Central Labor Union c He
was largely instrumental In the organi
zation of the local union of feeders and
assistants and is found over ready and
willing to aid In anything for the better-
ment of labors condition He Is fluent
and ready speaker and a thorough union
pressman

John A Kenaey formerly president of
New York union is owner and editor
of the San Jose Cal Dally Post In
connection with which he also conducts-
a book and job office

L K Netswanger a veteran member-
of San Francisco Union died at the
Printers Home on March 1
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The clubhouse of the Iroquois Outing
Club located one mile above Mount
Vernon was formally opened last Sun
day The house a beautiful bungalow

of the most completely furnished in
Virginia and is pleasantly situated
the banks of the Potomac The dining
room is fitted up in the old Dutch style
and a very fine collation was served
After dinner the exercises were held on
the lawn The president William Schin
nerer welcomed the guests and explained
the purpose of the club quoting freely
from Lieut Mirtlers popular German
book on fresh air treatment winding
up with a plea for temperance In play
as well as in eating and drinking The
American flag was then raised and
Frank H Hambright the wellknown
Printing Office barytone pleased every-
one with his singing of The Star
Spangled Banner Henry Weyand was
then called on and recited an original
poem The Tar Baby Frank Smith
then told of the good things the enter-
tainment committee had in store for the
members and guests during the coming
season Mr Hambright made another
hit by singing Tho British Grenadier
and William F OBrien gave a talk on

Dignitaries I Have Met Miguel N
Serrano following with an oboe solo
Mendelssohns Spring Song In his
pleasing style and as a finale all rose
and sang Auld Lang Sync A large
cruising Is to be added to the
clubs fleet of boats and a pleasant sea
son Is anticipated

Georgo Johnson of the document sec
tion returned to work on Friday after
three weeks sickness

After a delightful sojourn in this city of
several weeks J W Sullivan a promi
nent member of New York Typographical
Union accompanied by his wife has re
turned to their home In Brooklyn
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After an absence of two weeks Miss
Amanda Craig a wellknown pressfeeder
In the night pressroom returned to work
Monday During her absence Miss Craigs
mother passed away from the effects of
a stroke of paralysis at her late resi-
dence Berkeley Springs W Va Despite
her advanced age being almost an octo
genarian she was a remarkably well
preserved woman until visited by the
stroke Among the floral pieces were a
number from this city forwarded by
Miss Craigs associates In the office

In the absence of Foreman A W
Bowen Assistant Foreman Boone has
been acting head of tho document sec
tionMiss

Laura B Gordon acting chair
man of the document section Is on the
sick list
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Mike Donovan great many years
In charge of the pressroom of the Balti
more Sun died last week

The many friends of Mrs G I Carter
directress of pasting section group 3
pamphlet bindery will be pleased to
loam that her mother who has been se-
riously ill for the past six weeks is
slowly improving The section kindly re
membered her mother Easter Sunday
with a magnificent potted plant while
other friends forwarded put flowers

Cwart a former wellknown em
ploye of the document section and G A
R man is ill at the residence of his son
inlaw Grant L Austin of the pamphlet
binding section with whom he resides

Ernest E fEmerson telegrapher pur-
chasing division has been wearing tho
smile that wont come off which Is
caused by the arrival of a bouncing boy
The youngster has full jurisdiction over
the farm in Branchville Md

George H Kunsman who has been em
ployed as a helper upon the gathering
machines pamphlet bindery has re-
signed to accept a position in the Pen
Ejon Office as a file clerk which Is the
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result of an examination heM by the
Civil Service Commission

Richard J Quigley son of Frank T

Quigley of the monotype section attor
n y and counseloratlaw is a member

of all the courts o the District of Colum-

bia and Supremo Court of the United

States also commissioner for Porto Rico

Chairman Phil Nachman has abandoned
the Idea of having a minstrel first part

the entertainment to bo given for the
benefit of Columbia 101 Athletic Associa-

tion and the programme will be com-

posed entirely of vaudeville Bets for
which some of the best talent in the
District have volunteered to conclude
with dancing for the young folks

Harold B Sweatt stenographer In the
purchasing division and Miss Mary E
Sheridan were united In marriage Easter
Monday by Rev John J Keane The
ceremony took place at the St Aloysius
parsonage after which the happy couple
left by boat for Norfolk where they are
enjoying their honeymoon

The following temporary compositors In

the document section were dropped from
the rolls during the week James F
Small Frank C Braddock James F
Stewart George Berry Samuel W Tay-

lor George C Huber Join H Saunders
Timothy Donahue Mansfield E Bryant
and Joseph Geraci

Encouraging reports have been received
from Edgar J DwIght who Is still at
Sibley Hospital

On Thursday last in one of the bindery
divisions one of the male employes was
taken suddenly 111 and one of tho women
somehow conceived the Idea that his arm
had been amputated by a cutting machine
and ran to the foreman with word to that
effect Another woman who heard it
fainted the foreman telephoned to the
office hospital there was a rush of the
ambulance to the scene of the supposed
disaster and the calamity proved to be
simply a pain In the stomach

I CHUECH SOCIAL GIVEN

The First Methodist Protestant Church
gave a social on Tuesday evening for th
benefit of the church It was held at
Friendship House the southeast social
center A large number of the friends of
the church enjoyed a most delightful
musical and literary programme includ-
ing the following numbers

Piano solo Talbert recitation
Miss Mabel Blanchard solo Miss Stella
Raymond accompanied by Miss Holt
recitation Miss Mary Wilkerson solo
W S Blanchard piano duet Misses Bes-

sie and Grace Wormersley solo Miss A
Betts recitation Master Lawrence Heg
gelman reading Herman Welch

WOMEN INSPECT CLUBHOUSE

The Commercial Club on Lafayette
square held a ladles day reception yes-
terday afternoon at their handsome home
and for the first time the establishment
was thrown open to wives daughters
sisters and friends of prominent business
men who are members-

A committee of the board of governors
acted as guides and during the day more
than 200 visitors were shown through the
clubhouse During the afternoon the
Washington Symphony Orchestra played
classic and popular music Tea was
served informally in the drawing room
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M C CLASS GIVES BANQUET

Event Marks Conclusion of Sunday
School Interest Contest t-

An enjoyable occasion was banquet
given by M C class of the Rhode Island
Avenue Methodist Protestant Sunday
school In the basement of the church on
Friday evening It marked the conclu
sion of a contest for the purpose of
stimulating interest in class work The
room was decorated in the class colors
yellow and gray a profusion of cut flow-

ers and potted plants adding to the
effect

After the banquet a brief address was
made by the class teacher Charles A
Bell A beautiful bouquet of roses was
presented to the captain of the victorious

Greeks A K Wlmer who responded-
in a happy manner Ho was followed by-

E S Frazier captain of the defeated
Trojans who congratulated the win-

ners Rev J M Gill pastor of the
church gave a low words of commenda-
tion and counsel to the class

A piano and violin duet was given by
Ralph Wolfe and Creswell Young Percy
C Bowen gave a number of humorous
readings Musical selections were ren-
dered by E B Corning and a vocal solo
by William A Yates The ladles com-

mittee In charge of the banquet
of Miss Estelle Crump and Mes-

dames H L Frazier F A Ruff G A
Lovett and C A Boll Among the out
oftown guests were R E Hall of Pltts
burg Pa Richard Snow of Durham N
C and W A Yates of Bloomingdale

CONSERVATION IS FAVORED

American Pen Women Prevent Res-

olutions for Forestry Committee
The League of American Pen Women

at Its recent meeting adopted the fol
lowing resolutions In favor of the con-

servation of our forests which were for
mulated and presented in behalf of the
forestry committee by Mrs Annie A Wil-

der one of its members
ItoaolTed That the eosftarratlea moremait Is a

moral issue that the woaervaUan of our forests
is absolutely Decenary for the common weal that
the dwpotiiBg of such forests for the benefit of pri-

vate IndlrMoals to harmful to the public welfare
that there should be such supervision or irise rel-
ation of font lands aa shall insure wise use and
prevent or wutoa destruction

Resolved That all members of the League of
American Pm Women win support in every way
the measurw to be tak t by the gorenwent of
the United States to ewnre cecMrvtfcm of he
natural rcsownw and this asxtioa approves of
the porenHBoital potter wbkb is protecting the

include the
IlMolmi That this league farm the tending

of petiuoM to Congress praying for the carryiDg
out of the nrnfeet cf the AppaUebianAVhito Moun-
tain national forest and petition to the several
Stats legWttnroa afttag the eetebttshiaaat of
State forests the passage of strict fire laws ade-
quately enforced equitable aad lost tax kws
on fonet laada-

Rtsohvd That this Man appoint a

amber in awry State to owfet in orsaftiatag coo
ttrration work to be earned on in Meh State and
to propagate such knowledge as stall instruct the
people along detertBiMte IMM-

AResotred That tills reoorameada that
lstractioa upon subject of conservation bo

in the pubtfe Schools of the land
IteeolTed That tills league ptadeaa iti coopera-

tion and tpneathttfe aid in MCA wrfc an will
nuke this an eodnriog republic throughout all the
aje

INDIANA CIRCLE IN SESSION

Delightful Musical Programme by
Members of Christian Church

The Indiana Circle of Vermont Avenue
Christian Church held its regular
monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon-
at the home of James L Parker
formerly of Tipton

After a short business session Mrs
Carey Pry formerly of Indianapolis
read a paper on Indianas educational
institutions She gave a brief descrip-
tion of the school system of tho State
and of the several boards and officials
through which it is administered She
also described the various colleges nfl
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WORK OF JOHNNYS TEARSL-

ad Enjoys Afternoon of Sport by Weeping at the Right
Time

Johnny Harrison who lives on Park
road northwest had the time of his

few days ago and the whole Harrison
fatally were plunged into much gloom
for a few hours during which time the
Harrisons believed that their Johnny had
been lost or kidnapped

Johnny evolved a deep scheme at the
lunch table and slipping away as soon
as he had devoured the last crumb of
dessert want sailing around to Fourteenth
street where there are a string of mov
ing picture shows He stood in front of
one of them for several moments work-
ing up a face of despondent lineaments
and finally brought a climax In the shape
of a torrent of tears He bawled and
rubbed his fists into his eyes and made
his cheeks red by rubbing his rough
cloth cap upon them

The tears were falling at a great rate
and Johnny was sniffling with heart-
broken emphasis Finally the ticket
taker asked him what was the matter

Boohoo was all Johnny could say
Whats wrong kid asked tho ticket

taker again
Just then a prosperouslooking young

fellow stepped up to buy a ticket and
Johnny bellowed out

My sississister is boohoo inside
there and me muddera sick and like to
die and sisters been in there for an
hour an I aint got a nickel to go in an
fetch her out

And the prosperouslooking young man

me-
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showed himself a sport and bought
Johnny a ticket Whereupon Johnny
went inside carefully searching for his
sister He did not find her after all so
having seen the show twice he went out

There was another moving picture show
almost next door and Johnny having re
plenished his stock of tears stood

in front of the door The tears trick
led down his face and made him a piti
able sight He seemed stricken with the
most awful childish grief Finally when-
a kind citizen took Johnny bv the hand
and asked him the trouble Johnny gulped
several times and swallowed very hard
and Informed the kind citizen that his
little brother was lost and he was sure
that little brother was Inside the show
and yet being without funds he could not
go inside And it worked again For a
solid hour Johnny sat in the show gaz-
ing at the moving films evidently expect
ing to find his lost brother depicted on
the screen But finding no trace of him
Johnny went out and stopped again in
front of a third show

Johnny had still plenty of tears and
used them to good advantage This time
he tol the ticket taker that his mother
was inside and that the baby had burned

and the babys little sishlmse terribly
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tor couldnt find the doctor and a whole
lot more nut of the some strain

And the ticket taker viewing the pic-
ture of grief before him passed Johnny
on Inside whore the griefstricken child
sat for another solid hour it then being
quite late in tho afternoon and yet the
chllrVs mother was not to be found

And so on up Fourteenth street Johnny
wended his griefstricken way in and
out of shows until the night began fall
ing and the Harrison family began

first to friends and then to the
police station and Lost child was

on the lookout of the Tenth
precinct

jw
Now Jt happened that one of the

folks to whom the Harrisons telephoned
be a truant officer whoso duty

snoop around moving picture
shows and other delectable places which
tempt the young and spot any errant kid
who ought to be at school or at home
This friend was giving a party at the
Midway that night so he could kill two
birds with one is entertain
his friends and look out for straying
youngsters as well

He was telling his friends of the lost
Harrison boy and was saying that he
hoped he would be able to locate him
whan he entered the Midway in
front of him was a boy in a
cap hopping about hurrahing violently
when some one would go scrambling
across the roulette wheel

Here you said the truant office who
are you

John Harrison said the youngster
Whore are your
Oh theyre here said the

Johnny
The truant officer grabbed Johnny and

marched him to the entrance whore the
ticket man was asked how Johnny

to be in there and if he ensue with
his pa and ma

Why no said the ticket man
stood out here crying for nearly fifteen
minutes saying that his father had been
terribly hurt in an accident and his moth-
er and grandmother were Inside and he
didnt have any money I sent in to
look them up but couldnt find them so
I got the boss to take him in and let him
hunt himself That was on hour ago
aint found em yet

No said the truant officer but hell
find them quick enough when he
home

And Johnny was escorted home on the
run And the brand of grief he made use
of and ma had learned the whole

not of an imitation kind It
had nothing to do with fake sisters and
Brothers or fictitious and burn
ings It had much with
a slipper violently applied in the right
place
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versltles and schools andfcof many of
the States eminent educators

Two solos Shadows and Absence
were delightfully sung by MIss Mlltiken
of

Carroll Bone gave a piano colo
Margery Pouts a recitation and
Robert and Marguerite Bone a

After a general response on current
dainty refreshments wero served

was beautiful in its
decorations of Easter flowers

Those present were Mrs Abel Mrs
Scott C Bone Mrs Baughman Miss

Brown Mrs Lee Chew Mrs tin
Mrs Day Mrs C E Fer-

guson Mrs Carey Frye Mrs E J
Fouts Mrs J Heap Mrs Helen John-
son Mrs E Lattimore Miss Mary tat
tlmore Mrs James I Parker Mrs
Claude I Parker Miss Mllliken Mrs
Jlansdell Mrs C N Spencer Mrs
Worth and Masters Carroll and Robert
Bone and the Misses Margery Pouts
Marguerite Bone Frances Lattimoro and
Arlane Parker
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as she is very anxious to receive the
President

On Wednesday Col Roosevelt will have
an audience with Plus X at the Vatican
Tho Pope as a rule fixes the dates of
the audience himself even It the

happen to be prominent Amerii
cans In the case of Roosevelt however
the Vatican officials obligingly waived
tho rule and granted an audience on the
date he himself suggested thus making-
a special concession Col Roosevelt will
go to the Vatican accompanied by Mrs
Roosevelt and all the members of his
family and party Plus X has expressed
a desire to see them all There will be
nothing ceremonious No guards of
honor will line the staircase courtyard
and anteroom to the Popes apartments
Bishop Kennedy the rector of the Amer-
ican College will escort the party and
will act as interpreter The Pope does
not speak French well and he would
therefore be unable to understand Mr
Roosevelt The conversation will be con
ducted in Italian

After the audience the Roosevelt pay
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HONORS FOR ROOSEVELTEur-

opean Nations Will Vie in Paying Fitting Homage to
Great American

By RUDOLPH DE ZAPP
America may well feel proud of the

manner in which one of her own sons is

being honored by emperors and
all the nations of the world may
be sold In this connection that no pri

citizen of the United States either
present or past ago has ever

been the recipient of greater honors than
are now bestowed upon Col Theodore
Roosevelt wherever hls itinerary takes

himNever
before in the history of peace of

this country has such close attention
been paid by the whole universe to tho
utterances of a single private individual-
as the world is now paying to those
which the former President chooses to

Never before has royal etiquette
received such a setback as

at this time Etiquette and customs at
the of sovereigns the world over
are with traditional sacredneSS
and to deviate therefrom even in the
slightest detail is regarded by those
bound by it with a feeling bordering on
sacrilege

History records but few instances where
etiquette and tradition were thrown to
tho winds and when this occurred it
was done to gain the and favors
of those higher in whose con-

venience the change was effected
In the case of Col Roosevelt etiquette

as prevailing at royal courts is a mere
With true American Independ-

ence does not regard himself as a
subject of forms and formulas The
doughty colonel is everywhere so much
in demand that ho can well afford to
dictate hia own terms Exceptions are

readily granted in his favor and customs
are changed to suit his convenience It
is he who determines the hour of the

which royalty is anxious to
grant but which in fact he grants
to royalty It is he who determines the
programme which has been in
his honor by
society It Is he who selects the stop
ping and instead of his sugges
tions the sanction of the
which he has been asked to
his visit it is the plain American private
citizen who approves or disap-
proves the or royal programme-
It is Roosevelt and America who is the
king of kings
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What is the cause of all this Is there
an idea abroad that Mr Roosevelt on
his return to this country will proclaim
himself emperor of the United States
Has the notion talon root upon foreign
soil that the mighty hunter entertains
ambitions to again occupy the White
House Nothing of the sort The world
has long ago recognized that CoL Roose-
velt Is one of the strongest and most
popular men In the United States and
therefore wields a powerful influence on
public opinion The world furthermore
recognizes aat he is in the prime of
manhood with many years before him
which he will exploit as only he
And last but not least and that seems
to bo the solution of the whole question
emperors kings nations and peoples
recognize th t with Roosevelt as friend
they would have a worthy champion at
the American court of public opinion
whenever occasion arose It is to
the friendship and good will of this
American and that of the country which
gave him birth that the potentates and
anointed of the Lord are bending their
knee and are breaking and
setting rules of etiquette

It is a shrewd and a good move
Whether or not Mr Roosevelt has any
political ambitions for the future those
abroad who are honoring him are there
by honoring the United States and the
result of this royal pageantry in honor
of Our Own Teddy is a better under
standing among nations the strengthen-
ing of the ties which bind humanity into
one common brotherhood and universal
peace

The strenuous European programme of
Col Roosevelt begins this Tuesday when
the King of Italy will dine the American-
at the Quirlnal Palace In Rome This is
an honor heretofore conferred on kings
only The day will Include military re
views and Inspection of the governmen-
tart treasures and probably a gala per
formance at the royal opera house Mr
Roosevelt will not any addresses
in Rome Although of the year
In which Queen Helena grants
is now over she gladly made

for the wife of the exPresident of
United States The Dowager Queen

Margherlta has also made an exception
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will be greeted by the American who I

holds an Important position there Father-
J G Hagan late of the Georgetown
University observatory and now director
of that of the Vatican The American
exPresident will not be required to
follow all the complicated etiquette pre-
scribed for the rulers of countries which
are Catholic or which have representa-
tives to both the Quirinal and Vatican
for these rules are severe The ruler
sovereign or president is not permitted-
to go to the Vatican from what may be
called Italian but must go to the
embassy or legation of his own country
and thus start from foreign land as it
wore and he must not drive in court
carriages

All the members of the Roosevelt party
will receive at the hands of the Pope
his blessing and some magnificent pieces
of art the product of the Vatican

Of course Roosevelt is neither a
nor Is he a ruler That being

the case he is not expected to pay his
respects to the Pope first and the King
afterward Catholics are not by
the Pope If they visit the
this rule does not apply to Protestants
even when they visit Rome in an official
capacity

From Rome and Italy the exPresWont
and his party will travel by easy stages
to Berlin where the German Emperor
and the whole city of Berlin is prepared-
to give him the greatest welcome the
American has ever had Preparations for
Roosevelts arrival at ttfe capital of the
German empire have been going on for
over a year He will be the guest of
Kaiser Wllhelm April 12 33 K and 15

and the latter that the American
stay at one of during
his sojourn in Berlin distinc-
tion which it is said has never before
been bestowed upon an unofficial person
except Count Zeppelin the German avi-
ator The Kaiser personally invited CoL
Roosevelt without consulting Ambassador
Hill who was completely astonished to
find his guest thus appropriated by his
majesty

With regard to the report that Mr
Roosevelt will be the personal of
the Emperor at one of Ids
be from the best authority at this

the American will not accept
the invitation as its acceptance would
deprive his visit of its private character
The former President engaged at
The Adlon some time ago This a mag-
nificent marble on Unter
den Linden beautiful
thoroughfare It served as a home for
Ambassador and Mrs David Jayne Hill
up to recently and it was at The Adlon
where they made their official bow to
Btorlin official and residential society
The Adlon is a special protege of the
German Emperor if such can be said of
a hotel his majesty taking the deepest
interest a its construction and honoring-
It with his presence when it was opened
to the public The Adlon Is the home and
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center American society and wealthy
tourists from the United States It is
there where all the great American func-
tions are held President Roosevelt will
not be a stranger at this hostelry as
Louis Adlon the son of Lorenz Adlon
the proprietor of the place on his tour
of this country a couple of years ago
paid a visit to President Roosevelt at
the White House making his personal
acquaintance It was then that Mr Ad
Ion Invited the President to make The
Adlon his headquarters while in Berlin
and Roosevelt promised he would If
notwithstanding every plan there should
occur a change in the programme and
Mr Roosevelt should decide to stay at
one of the Kaisers palaces The Adlon
cuisine will be requested to do the cook
Ing for the American The Adlon has
made a specialty of American dishes and
especially of those of which Roosevelt Is
fond From the It may be
seen that the will be
well taken care of while in Berlin under
the aegis of the Emperor

The lecture which Col Roosevelt Is to
deliver at the University of Berlin In
German is awaited with a great deal of
curiosity and already German

making guesses and as
regards its effect on the rest of the
world But there will be more than this
lecture There will be a grand military
review notably cavalry maneuvers at
Doobcritz and airship maneuvers at
Togel where the Zeppelins the Parse

the Gross and other flying craft of
the German army will assemble and

defensive and offensive
These martial performances
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will be witnessed by their Imperial
majesties who will Interrupt their holi-
day at Homburg and return to their
capital to entertain the distinguished
American the imperial princess their
wives and suites kings princes and
members of the nobility and Berlins
diplomatic world and aristocracy

Another great function to be given in
honor of Col Roosevelt will be a Rie

Kommers or giant smoker by the
alumni and student body of the German
capital at which the emperor and the Im-
perial princess being alumni of Bonn
will participate and at which Roosevelt
will be acclaimed by stormy and enthu-
siastic cries of Floreat Crescat
Roosevelt A gala performance will
give the eminent American visitor an
idea of German dramatic and operatic
art rA visit to the American church and
a reception to the Americans at The
Adlon with an Inspection of the Dom and
Reichstagsgebaeude will bring his visit
to a close unless the Emperor should
succeed in persuading Mr Roosevelt to

hunting with him at his lodge at
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS
A visit to the KW shore n be marred or made

thoroughly enjoyable by character and ocmdoct of
comfort pleasant attneUre

homelike surroundings cooked
boat quality food wired the

HOTEL ARLINGTON
Michigan avenue and Beach

Rates 20 per day and up 12 week and
dmibfo room two persons week and up

April and week or longer will
make discount of 10 per cent

J OSBORNE lON

HOTEL JACKSON-
On ocean front at Virginia arcane Atlantic

N J street ocean view rooms
single or en bath Beautiful cafe

c J H

HOTEL RUDOLF
ATLANTIC Crr N J

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
Early Spring Rates Now Prevail

Located directly on Beach and Boardwalk 49-
0oceanvie rooms dogle or en with or with-
out prints baths Sea and fresh water in all baths

for XVashingtonians in Atlantic Writ
for farther information or

M 3093 JOEL HILLMAN
A B JlOKETSEtt Mgr

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY Jf J

Open Throughout the
Famous aa the hotel with erery ccn-

tenienca and all the comforts of
TBAY3IOBB HOTEL

chas O M r D S White

HOTEL GLADSTONE
ATLANTIC N J

Directly on the heath suite with bathi
with hot and mid salt water Son parlor Eterator-
in street lerel Bookkt mailed

N J COLLINS

Hotel Bothwei
Steel Pier highest standard in eoMrc sad serrice
booklet

J N K

I A 4 nrlA Oman tad Mass are Da
obstructed Tie of BoanJwalk

rooms en suite with pruata baths 12 up weekly
P50 up daily JACOB B

CHELTENHAMREVEREP-
ark Place and Ocean Rebuilt and reforaied elt-
vstor to level of street prirate baths homelike on
excelled table B W RICHARDS

tirui Kentucky are 3d bows frotn
null ocean rievaior to stntt un-
lArlor iteaai beat booklet S K BONIFACE

119THE PHILLIPS HOUSEOc-
ean end of Massachusetts ate Ocean Tiew-

tteam heat elerator Mr F P PHILLIPS

HOTEL CLARENDON
M D XBOf AN

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia Avenue and Heath Atlantic City N J
Special spring ALFRED B GRINDROD

HOTELS

and Eye Sis N W
la the select district only two squares

from the State and
Treasury departments

A and hotel Hcomi
tingle or a suite with piss 9
up plan JL50 up T A
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EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

NORTH ATLANTIC FLEET

BATTLE SHIPSI-
n Hampton Roads

Palace steamers Southland andNewport cw daily 043 p Jii
for Old Point and Norfolk
Special Rate Round Trip

NORFOLK WASHIH6TOS
STEAMBOAT CO

City Ticket Office KD 14th st Phone M 1 0

NEW NORFOLK LINE
2 One STEAMER BOUND dQWay ST JOHNS TRIP

Saturday Excursion 200 Round Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON th tt wharfS p m Tuesday
There Sat u Old 6 a m 1
a m

NORFOLK Commerce ttreet wharf 4 p m Old
Point Comfort 6 p m Wednesday Pit Son-
ar Washington 6 a m

Phone Main 8312 or Hsbela Ticket Office Na
tlonal Hotel

Kensington Railway
Cars from 16th st and New York

ave every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main nirnncc Zoologi-
cal Park and Chase Connect-
at Lake with Kensington Line

35O

Pot

Cbe

ly

Norfolk
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Hubertusstock Mrs Alice Roosevelt
Longworth will also be in the party and
will renew acquaintances with Prince
Henry whom she met on his tour of this
country a few years ago

On April 22 the party will arrive at
where Mr Roosevelt will be the
pf Ambassador Bacon during his

stay at the French capital On the morn-
ing of April 23 he will be received offi
dally by tho Socleto Sciences Morales et
Polltlques of which he Is a member
That same afternoon Col Roosevelt will
deliver a lecture at the Sorbonno in
French In the presence of President Fal
hones on The duty of a joKJzen of a
republic and It may ba expected that
the American will not be afraid to speak
his mind with regard to his attitude to
religion and the church and their In-

fluence for civilization and progress In
the evening he will be entertained by
the Academic There will be a banquet
after which the former President will
be presented to prominent of
the Preach University at a
ceptioiv
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